
Visit nwnatural.com/Community to learn more about our ongoing 
community support and contribution programs. 

At NW Natural, we do more than 
natural gas. We work to improve the 
health of our community. That’s why 
we’ve awarded five local nonprofits 
with grants totaling half a million 
dollars from our shareholders’ 
Corporate Philanthropy Fund, plus 
in-kind resources and volunteer 
support. Our 2020-2022 Programs  
of Focus are:

• A Village for One provides a safe 
environment for youth impacted 
by commercial sexual exploitation, 
and opportunities to heal physically, 
mentally and spiritually.

• Bonneville Environmental 
Foundation’s “Clean Energy. Bright 
Futures” provides underserved 
youth with equitable access to 
energy education and careers.

• Community Warehouse is an 
innovative “furniture bank” that 
provides essential household 
furnishings to neighbors-in-need.

• Janus Youth Programs serves more 
than 6,000 at-risk children, youth and 
families each year in Oregon and 
Washington, helping to stabilize lives 
and create paths to success.

Comfort Zone

In the Community: We’re committed to addressing homelessness and helping at-risk  
youth and families 

Credit: Portland Homeless Family Solutions

• Portland Homeless Family 
Solutions empowers homeless 
families with children to get  
back into housing long-term  
and thrive.

It’s happening now in North America: Wastewater treatment plants, food and farm  
waste and landfills naturally produce biogases that are being captured and 
converted into renewable natural gas.

With improved technology and growing demand, 110 renewable natural gas 
facilities are in operation today in the U.S. and Canada—up from just 41 in 2014. 

Less We Can: Wave of renewable natural gas projects are 
turning waste into energy today
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Learn more about the 
newest local renewable 
at LessWeCan.com.

Nearly 100 more are in development or 
under construction, including projects 
in Portland and Eugene.

New laws in Oregon and Washington 
will enable NW Natural to begin 
delivering renewable natural gas to our 
customers in 2020. We’re excited to 
join these innovative utilities in helping 
close the loop on waste.

Source: The Coalition for 
Renewable Natural Gas.

The Three Mile Canyon dairy in Boardman, 
Oregon, is also producing renewable natural 
gas for vehicles, helping to eliminate about 
130,000 metric tons of carbon dioxide 
emissions annually—equivalent to removing 
28,000 cars from the road.



Visit nwnatural.com/Offers to see the latest offers and incentives.

follow us:

We offer many flexible bill payment 
options online so you can choose 
which time-saving method works 
for you.

Try our monthly automatic payment 
service and avoid late payments. 
Pay as a guest with Quick Pay, a 
secure way to pay without requiring 
an online account. Receive email 
reminders when your bill is ready. 
Or, set up an online account to pay 
your bill, manage your account,  
and schedule  
NW Natural services  
all from one place.

Customer Care:  
Ease of paying your bill

Visit nwnatural.com\ 
Payment to check out all 
our convenient options.

Space heating makes up the bulk of 
a home’s energy use. To help lower 
heating costs, we team up with NW 
Natural Preferred Contractors to offer 
special incentives on high-efficiency 
natural gas equipment and appliances. 
These appliances use less energy, 
while delivering the performance  
you count on. They also help you:

Ways to Save: Reliable savings and warmth come with 
natural gas heating upgrades

NW Natural customers receive natural 
gas through our pipeline system—one 
of the most modern in the U.S. 

But before natural gas reaches your 
home or business, we add an odorant. 
We could have made it smell like 
anything: barbecue ribs or chocolate 
chip cookies. But we gave it a rotten 
egg odor so it can be quickly detected. 

If you smell a rotten egg or sulfur 
odor inside, we’re counting on you  
to go outside and call us at  
800-882-3377, day or night. 

We’ll send a technician right over to 
check things out. Just remember to: 
Smell. Go. Let us know®.

Partner in Safety: There’s a reason our natural gas smells like rotten eggs
Smell. Go. Let us know®

• Spend less on energy bills
• Lower your household’s carbon 

emissions
• Enjoy fast, consistent heat

Visit nwnatural.com/Residential/
Safety to learn more safety tips. 

WANT TO GO PAPERLESS? Visit nwnatural.com/Paperless and enroll 
in paperless billing today.


